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The Tuesday Morn ing Quilters showed off their work recently for the residents at Columbia View Lodge. The group's 
display was a follow-up to their donation of quilts to Columbia View Lodge over the winter. Front row, f rom left: Mike 
Kissock, Lil Sankey and Helen Wagner with (back row) staffer Patricia Banton and qullter Sheila Kendrick. Readers are 
encouraged to submit their photos for What You See to editor@trailtimes.caIs 
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Plastics industry level of bacteria, 40 per cent only 24 bags, and didn't cloth bags or plastic bags, 

with yeast or mould, and take into account the bac which people also reuse finds cloth bags some turned up the pres teria that may have been on should be kept clean, just 
dirty, according to ence of fecal intestinal bac shopping carts and baskets, like we should be clean

teria. The study concluded or transferred from cashiers' ing our cutting boards andsmall sample that mOist, folded cloth hands. countertops a fter prepar
bags are a prime breeding The Interior Health ing food on them. Washing 

BY ERIN HANDY ground for bactena. Authority is recommending reusable bags and drying 
ERS Times Staff Saxby said that wash sensible hygiene measW'es them thoroughly is a good 

A study by the plastics ing the bags and not using rather than a wholesale idea." 
industry that found 64 per them to transport pets or return to plastic bag use. The Omario study was 
cent of the tested cloth bags dirty gym clothes is just funded by the Environment 
contaminated isn't holding expected good hYgiene. and PlastICS IndustryuWashing
much water with Tracey "Consumers should use Council, and evaluated by 
Saxby. their commOn sense." reusable bags Dr. Richard Summerhill, s The brains behind a Saxby noted that while and drying them forme!' ch ief of medical 
campaign to reduced plas many Rosslanders were mycology at Ontario'sthoroughly is a tic bag use in Rossland washing the bags heeorgan health ministry, who noted 
said the Toronto study of ization produced in 2008, good idea.If that health risks to consum
24 reusable cloth grocery the 2009 polyester version ers included food poisonDR. NELSONAMES~ bags was too small to pro was specially chosen to hold ing, bacterial boils, asthma 
vide any meaning and won't up better in the rinse and attacks and ear infections. 

!: deter h( , from her efforts. spin cycles. "From a global perspec The study has been sent 
"The plastics industry "That's why we made the tive, Interior Health is com to the federal sub-commit

has limitless resources. . . switch." mitted to green initiatives tee on food safety, and its 
. I'm not surprised; they've In the first year of its and reducing our ecological backers are requesting a 
been doing this since day reusable bags campaign footprint, so we do support national requirement that 

the freer use of marijuana cited the government's own 
to alleviate symptoms for a statistics showin~ ! hat tlw 
range of illnesses. stringent limit on pill il!nl!i 

Cab ine t recen tly per producer was forcing 
approved the change in thousands of mari]Uc.tnCl 
response to a Federal CoUrt users to buy it illegally, a 
ruling last year that struck funher violation of consti
down the previous limit of tutional rights. 
one licensed patient pe The Supreme Court 
producer as a violation of of Canada last month dis
the Charter of Rights and missed the government's 
Freedoms. application for leave to 

"From one to two appeal Strayer's ruling. 
patients, that's just insane," The new regulation will 
said Eric Nash, a licensed not be published until later 
Vancouver Island mari this month, but a Health 
juana supplier under the Canada spokesman con
Marijuana Medical Access firmed the new limit is two 
Regulations. patients per licence produ

Nash said he and his part- cer. 
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one," she said. "(The study 
is) a sign that we're doing 
the right thing." 

Sixty-four per cent of the 
randomly chosen bags for 
the study were found to be 
contaminated with some 

in Rossland, Greener 
Footprints noted a 7S per 
cent decrease in plastic bag 
use. 

Saxby also raised con
cerns about the study itself, 
noting that it looked at 

reusable containers," said 
retiring Kootenay medical 
health officer, Dr. Nelson 
Ames. 

"From a public health 
perspective, any container 
that is reusable - whether 

supermarket meats be 
wrapped in plastic before 
leaving stores. 

Greener Footprints is 
working on a reusable prod
uct to replace plastic pro
duce bags in local stores. 
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